


Important Points in PriorityOne History
• Formed on October 31, 1905 in Seminary, MS with $25,000 in bank 

capital

• J.N. Wright was elected cashier of the bank at a salary of $1,000 per 
year

• May 1907 the bank had “so much” cash that they decided to build a 
vault--$8,848

• In 1931 the bank began charging .10/$100 for each out of town check 
cashed or deposited and .10 for all returned checks

• 1994 three banks merged to form Citizens State Bank which became 
PriorityOne Bank in 2003





PriorityOne Locations 



Fintech Decision-making Process

• We explored two providers for online business lending
• One dealt in small loans and only SBA credits

• The other was BancAlliance and their partnership with Fundation

• We met with BancAlliance and they presented to our Credit Administration 
Committee

• We also met with Fundation at their offices in Maryland



Steps of Implementation

• Credit Administration Review and Policy setting

• Compliance Review

• In House legal review

• IT review

• Vendor management review

• Marketing meeting and plan development

• Training 

• Website creation, review and “go live”

• Implementation/Adoption



Small Business Solutions







It’s not to say bankers are boring, because they’re not, 
but it is to that banking should be boring. Banking 
and innovation doesn’t go together. Innovation 
creates risk and risk is unacceptable in a financial 
marketplace. That is why it is difficult to get new 
things started. We don’t want to start new 
things. We want things just the way they are: 
manageable, predictable and boring.



This is how banks should really see innovation, 
sandboxes and FinTech. A move to a 
marketplace of open collaboration where the 
bank curates the platforms, invites the third-
party providers to offer services to their 
customers, and ensures that the customer gets 
the best choices with the most trust because 
the bank is curating the platform.
This would move the bank out of the 
innovation conundrum and start to rearchitect
the business to compete with the digital future 
that Wal*Mart and others are all fighting. If 
they don’t follow the example of such players, 
then sure, banks will lose their position and 
future.



Challenges we’ve faced

• Adverse Action Notices

• Role of Loan Officers

• Overall lack of loan applications/activity



Next Steps for Us

• Recast our marketing efforts 

• Review our existing small business accounts

• Set incentives for referrals from lenders and other employees


